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PRESIDENT’S PROSE – OCTOBER 2020
As our State restrictions eased further in October it was wonderful to be able to compete in the pool and the
open water. It must be so amazing for our Masters clubs in Victoria to finally get into the water – an activity
we have now taken for granted here since July. Our daughter in Sydney is still required to book lane space of
45 minutes which is often not available until late in the evening. She was swimming in the next lane to Scott
Morrison a few weeks ago!
Ian Stewart was the only club member who competed at the Stadium Snappers LLCC held at the HBF Stadium on the 25th October; and once again set a new State record in the 200m Breaststroke in the 85-89 age
group. Lynne went along as an official for the morning.
The 7th Euroz Hartley Cold Water Classic was held at North
Cottesloe beach on a beautiful warm Sunday morning and Stuart,
Gwyn, Greg, and I swam from the club, joined by ex-member,
Helen Wilson. The water was nippy initially but once we became
comfortably numb, it really was a pleasure and...no stingers! Over
the years this event has raised in-excess of $100,000 for The
Leukemia Foundation.
Whilst on the subject of fundraising, Marilyn’s son, Jason - who has travelled to Perth for the
past three years to compete in the MS Ocean Ride in support of his Mum – obviously was not
able to come over here this year as he lives in Victoria. Undaunted by this inconvenience, Jason
set up a stationary bike in his apartment and proceeded to ride over 3,700 kms – which is the
equivalent of Perth to Wollongong – during the month of October. To date he has raised over
$2,500 for MS. Needless-to-say both Marilyn and Graeme are very proud of their talented lad!
PS: Still photo from a funny video. Imagine the music “Lets’ Get physical”. PS Because of the
lockdown in Victoria Jason has been unable to visit a hairdresser!
The MS Ocean Ride is being held on Sunday morning 22nd November, and once again our club is providing
volunteers to help on the morning. It involves an early start (around 7.30) at a beachside park called Whitfords’ Node. The venue is terrific and a great spot for youngsters too as there are several activities and a nice
playground. We are required to hand out medals, fruit and water to the finishers which is a bonza job as everyone is so happy and proud of their achievements. We usually get a coffee voucher but need to bring our own
lunch, although there are plenty of good food outlets. Please register your interest as I need to provide details
of our crew.
In the last newsletter we highlighted the beginning of Sandra Thompson’s Bibbulmun Track
adventure which went incredibly well until just south of Collie, when her grit and determination
to finish weren’t enough to stop the pain from a torn meniscus in her knee, putting her trek on
hold for another time. Sandra had completed just under 400 kms in 18 days and had received
food and clean clothing drops from Jess, Barbara and Garry, Kate, Lesley, and me along the
way. We combined our drop with a great 2-day girls only adventure, including an overnight
stay in a very unusual Airbnb, a visit to Gnomesville and some wine and cheese tasting. Sandra
is having her knee operated on this week so hopefully the adventure will continue with the
eventual opportunity to have a few days celebrating her delayed arrival in Albany. Watch this
space!!

After weeks of time spent by Lynne filling out COVID Safety Plans, Safety Plans,
Risk Management Plans, Health Dept. Plans, Sanctioning Plans, and Mundaring Shire
Requirements, we now have official approval to run our event! We have redesigned the
registrations to keep swimmers social distancing with 1.5mtrs between us all (!!!) and have
copious amounts of COVID-19 signage (sigh!), hand sanitizer, disinfectant and even some
Domestos and Hydroxychloroquine for post-race drinks! With the lake swim in a week our
registrations are growing steadily, and it looks like becoming our best swim on record. The
cursed equipment trailer is in Kalamunda, the raffle prizes are shaping up and now we
just need volunteers at the lake as close to 0645 as possible. Please include your name on
the list at the pool to enable us to plan-ahead. May Zeus be with us!
Speaking of mythical things, we have received the “massive” Solstice Trophy which we triumphantly won
back from the Hervey Bay Humpbacks during our Equinox Swim in September. Their club was featured in
their local newspaper and I believe we will be receiving a copy which I will share.
October was a very social month with a small group of members joining leader Brian on the Club Walk to the
Swan View Train Tunnel and Falls. Albeit the first warm day of Spring, the walk and the views were very
pleasant, as was the picnic lunch. Congratulations to Marilyn who managed to walk all the way up to the
tunnel and to Garry who soldiered on through the darkness. Barbara and Andrew went searching for any illusive orchids that may have been hiding under a
bush or tree but to no avail.
Endurance swims during the month have been well attended and the after-swim
nibbles enjoyed by all. The children who play and swim in Lane 1 are enjoying
their inclusion so do not let babysitting problems stop you from joining in.
The numbers at our Pizza evening are steadily growing and the birthday dessert pizzas were in abundance
this month. Kate joined in via mobile from Steep Point whilst we sang happy birthday to all the Librans and
Scorpio(n)s.
The final event to round out the month was the Noughties Halloween party and, as usual, club members
joined in the fun and atmosphere by dressing appropriately in some terrific costumes. Marilyn made a wonderful birthday cake, complete with spiders and ghost candles. The traditional speeches by the birthday
guests were fun and interesting, in particular hearing about Richard’s history of becoming a good swimmer
and of his parents’ home-built caravan made from cardboard and timber - using the thin strips of wood from
the back of old Grandfather Clocks (as his family were in the jewellery business) - and a lot of paint to make
it waterproof! Kate, Russell, and Garry also regaled us with memories of their early swimming achievements.
The boys with ‘wide partings’ found a unique way to add some hair using the cobwebs from the rafters!
We shared a feast fit for any ghosts, witches or walking dead and some revelers might not have enjoyed All
Saint’s Day, as a consequence of consuming too much Hemlock and too much line dancing!
See you at stubby stakes!
Marital bliss..

From the hill
ANDREA

They all got a fright
and their hair turned white!!
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9TH NOVEMBER

200 FREE

16TH NOVEMBER
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23RD NOVEMBER

100 FLY

25 BREAST

30TH NOVEMBER

100 IM

50 FREE

7TH DECEMBER

50 BREAST

50 BACK
—

STUBBY STAKES

100 BACK

OCTOBER STUBBY STAKES WINNER
Well done to Marilyn Potter who won October’s Stubby Stakes for her 50 metres
Free! She told her husband Graeme that she would be bringing a bottle of wine home
after swimming!! The power of positive thinking!!
Come down to the pool on Monday, swim closest to your nominated time and win
the bottle of wine selected for you by Russel Fowler. Please bring a plate of food to
share.
Monday Stubby Stakes night is a night to catch up with other club members and to check out how well you know
your swimming time, or even see if you have improved!
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Chris Bagshaw 1st; Diane Cockman 7th; Maggie Read 10th;
Thomas Outred 15th; Gwyn Williams 22nd; Jane Po er 23rd

This link will take you to the Results and Records on the Maida Vale
Masters website where you can ﬁnd all club records and results. Check
the link to see whose records you could break in 2020.
Challenge yourself ! You could be in a new age group this year— there’s always a
good chance at getting a club record when you get into a new age group!!

Club Records

October 2020

An asterisk means A State Record!
Name

Age Group

Course

Event

Time

Norma Jack

85‐89

Short

50m Freestyle

1.06.91

Short

25m Backstroke

42.48

Ian Stewart

85‐89

Short

200m Breaststroke

5.34.56*

Richard Mazzucchelli

80‐84

Short

25m Backstroke

27.17

Gwyn Williams

75‐79

Short

1500m Breaststroke

35.12.43

Short

200m Breaststroke

4.15.52

Short

400m Breaststroke

8.41.90*

Andrea Williams

70‐74

Short

400m Freestyle

7.49.09

Maggie Read

65‐69

Short

100m Bu erﬂy

2.21.19

Tom Love

30‐34

Short

200m Breaststroke

3.00.50
3.00.50

Sunday 8th November
Lake Leschenaul a Open Water Swim
all hands on deck for this one!!
VERY IMPORTANT TO CHECK DOLPIN DOTS!!
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Christmas Party hosted by the newly weds!

Monday 21st December
No swimming—a sausage sizzle instead!

Where did everyone go??

Refreshments a er all that walking!!

Entries for the 34th Lake Leschenaul a OWS
to be held Sunday, 8th November 2020
at Lake Leschenaul a, Chidlow
Registra ons Open: Tuesday, 5th October 2020
See you there!
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BRIAN IS STILL ACCEPTING DONATIONS FOR THE RAFFLE

Noughty
people
admiring their
cake! Thank
you Marilyn!
Most ghoulish couple…..

Jan
scared
the skin
oﬀ Lesley

Who brought the Red Rooster?

Covid Safe
Gmome

A few
gnomes!

Our hard won trophy from
the spring equinox swim

Enjoying a pizza or two on the last Wednesday of the
month.

Club bathers and club shirts are available. AND WE ARE HAVING A SALE!! The price of the ladies bathers and the mens long leg jammers have been reduced.
Ladies’ Long Leg $82.00 now $75.00 Sizes 8 > 18 Ladies’ Regular $72.00 now $65.00 Sizes 8 > 20
Men’s Jammers (Long Leg)
$52.00 now $45.00 – Sizes 14 > 26
Silicon Caps
$10.00
Regular Caps
$ 5.00
To purchase bathers, EFT the money into the club’s bank account or pay cash on Monday night at the
pool. Then contact NORMA and she will arrange to bring them to the pool BUT you MUST pay for them
first. New Club Shirts. The shirts cost $35.00 and are being subsidized by $5.00 from their actual cost of $40.00.
Make yourself proud to be a MVMS member.
Pay by EFT or cash on Monday night. Bank details in Dolphin Dots.
There are also a few club vests available, 1 x XL; 2 x L and 3 M, see Norma for details. A very useful item of
clothing when it is cold!!

Masters Swimming WA Website—well worth a visit. Click here
Don’t forget to check out our Facebook web page with photos and videos.
Just click on the link.

Contact details
President:
Secretary
Coaching Panel
Newsle er

Andrea Williams
Lynne Duncan
Lesley Hart
Kate Ellio

Ph: 0403 210 096
Ph: 0417 997 556
Ph: 0419 961 729
Ph: 0400450 770

andreawilliams12@hotmail.com
duncan1320@bigpond.com
lesleyjane62@hotmail.com
kellio @iinet.net.au

